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SERIOUS-FOOO- SHOlttAGES 'DOE IN U.S. 

Oct .  1 (IPS)--confirming IPSpredicti6ns, the latest DePartment 'of Agriculture 
statistics 'reveal that, cutbacks' in pork, poultry, egg and milk productiCD will 
'create serious shortages in' the u. s� by this winter�' 'Pork supplies will be down 
10 per cent fran' year-earlier leve1s"dttring the · first, half of 1975, with even 
greater shortages' to foll�.- ' 'Heavy slaught:ering by cash-strapperl fcmrers has 
produced a'four per cent decline' in the' numbers of hogs am pigs on farms. '1hese 
herds will not be replacerl:,' ,as SCM farrCMing intentions ' in Sept:errber were down 10 
per cent. 'Broiler' placenents- for' c.et:.ober-December 1974 . have been cut by 10 per 
cent and egg output will- decline' three' to· four per cent this fall. Heavy produc
tion oosts'have' disoouraged hatche:ry activity for replacenent of flocks. Finally, 
milk production in 1974 will ;fall below last year by two per cent, hitting the 
lowest level since 1948. 

THE PRESS 

THE PRESSE KAPELLE: 
CIA PRESS AGENl'S IN WEST '�"" 

Oct. 5 (IPS) --In the space of one year i s time, West Gennany has been transfo:cned 
fran the shaky last bastion of the postwar economic bcx:m into the econanicaUy 
disa.med kingpin of the NA'ID/Rockefeller financial network's strategy to destroy 
traditional capitalistderrocracies in Europe by the middle of 1975. This rapid 
transformation threatens not, only to t.hrow'rrore than one million Gennan workers 

'out of work by January i but already signals the internal disintegration of Genllan 
workers ' major weapon against the lbckefe1ler strategy: the mass-based Gennan 
Social Dem:>cratic Party (SPO). 

The death blCM for WestGennany' s farred "economic miracle" was the Middle 
East war of October, 1973� Willy Brandt, then Chancellor and the world's rrost 
prominent spokesman for the policy of' detente with the Soviet Bloc, suddenly found 
himself outside world political events. As the Gennan "liberal" press netwo,rk 
gleefully noted at the tine , the devastating' consequences foreshadowed by'lbcke
feller's Mideast War, and the consequent skyrocketing of petroleun prices, plunged 
Brandt into a passive state of depression as he sensed that his political career 
was under attack., 

The reaction of tens of thousands of SPD workers to Brandt's resignation-
rroping confusedly outside of factory gates the next rooming, waiting in vain .for 
a word from their own party about what had really happened--pinpoints the strik
ing organizational weakness of ,the postwar SPO.' Forbidden by Allied Occupation 
forces in 1946 frornst:a.rting their own national newspaper, the SPO, to this day, 
does not have a single significant pmpaganda tool directly at its disposal. For 
the entire postwar period, millions of Social ])em:)cratic workers were delivered 
into the hands of one of the nost tightly controlled national press networks in 
the West. The political influence which this circumstance affords Gennan-based 
collalx>rators of the lbCkefe1ler financial-political network Only is apparent in 
a period of 'profound social crisis, such as that introduced in West Germany by 
the Watergating of Brandt. 

. 

Superficially "denDCratic," apparently covering the spectrtnn of left to 
right wing opinions, the West German press is a smutty sewer of scandal-m:>ngering, 
lies, dressed-up politics, and pornography • The strongest odor of Sewage does 
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rot. EItBnate, fio .. 'E!Ver, fJ:an the right: l':l.ng�of the :lntemat:iona11v infarrcus 
�. 'lat..'1er, stm.ents of the Brit:tsh and � t:IS".fChological�7arfare 
sc.l-w,x)ls found their nesting places in the less OC%lS!)icuoUs self�a.Uted "liberal" press. tbile the masc""'flB't1bere SJ?D llIlSt c:r:mti· for-pxess cm,-erage, the tiny 
Free Dem:x:ratic party, the c.irec.t successor of t.lte Liberal p�.! of Hitler's Fi
nance I:ilili:;ta't" Rja.1.rnar Scl"lcI..cht:, oontrols t.� bulk of internationally respct:ed 
non-right \�ti.ng publicationso Only trlhen seen .in t.l1e cartext of the extensive prop
agr.n1(1..,a snd r:clitical organizing activities of the lil!ber,tt:< press nei=:olOrk does 
the s:tgnifioonoe of SDringar's CI100Ir'j''' janboree of mass C01...eurtptial anti<amul
ist �t,bloide culd ,'lCekties becare clear: Springer is the oouni:ergang to the "lib
-2!:,1l." SetJer. Ti!"olS in calculatsc1 fas.lrl.on Flldolf Au�tein ,  OOitnr of �..r Spiegel 
a;x!. little darling of British intelligence officers durixl'l the ':lccup:iJia:-:l, runs 
·i:� "ex·?OseS" c:..'1d "pc:lem:i.cs" against his pub!.ic arc.h-enan�i Axe1. s?ringer. 

'lba F\::!st Gel.'lmIl liberal press Ileb«>rlt is a l�"'key hierarchical apparatus 
'·Jhose tentacles exu..� :into evcly pore of sooi�l.. EaC"h node of the finely tuned 
neo:lOr.r.. has it.s as�:;:tgned special tasl� and ch.arC'l(.t�.ristic 1I�rt:yle." Peddling hip 
pornoS'ra'�t ani se.KI.:al bestiality (partner-s'laJ?P.!r:q, honoscxu..ility) to petit
bcurgecis, goverl'llre!'l.t and stu:let;;c �rs, "t.he 1I1il:x�a1" press 9\'ings around with 
1:TJ.on-bll-::I"ting deIte-.ds and p.ropo:�als for c1ell'lcustrializatici.'l in the advanced sec
'-.or in its nass-cil:cul.ation dailies mad l:¥ political ��rJ{Srs. 

'1!1e. hi�1eSt lsvel of tJ-ds ��esse Kapelle (pr�s ord.-:sstra) is in the hands 
of b"'1e E'J...ll·rorial board of t.he .. !Ora select, lCJtr.rer-c��rc1.l1atial vJeeklv Die Zeit, 
rtn by '1.hoo SOrmer, a nem�Jer of tavid Foc1cefeller8 s supr.anational faScist slBlow 
governm:_"li: , tr.e Trilateral can..'f1ission 0 SoImP.x, trained aut of �llLrro g z Institute 
of Strat....ag:i.c stu:lies, �·X)ri:ed "urderfl !Iel:rnut sc..lmi.dt during tll:! latter's stint 
LiS head of Tt�st Gennany' s defense m:i.rrl_stJ:y. Duri.."lg that period Sc::Irn:er' s actual 
role an SchIr5 ... at' s control agent materialized in Somnar' s authors..'1ip of a 1970 
!1hite paper en danestic mUitarv xefoon. In t.'Us docum31t samer lavE out, in
directl�.": his �m rf'-1ationsilip t.o the roclmeller s�.govermental Ccnspiracy 
}Y.l aCr.l:i.tting t.� ��st Gel:many's land txoops 1;� te of no use :in a oonfralta
tion ,;,.lith t..�e Soviat Bloc. Reformaticn and expansion of a r,,� German land ar:ItW 
-the T·\1hite Paper inplies-is necessary to neat head-al �"1estern European �'m'ldng
class fex:nent. 

'l!le Press and '!be �·w.itarv 

'!be �'1est German Defense lTinistry and related intelligence agencies lle%e 
the favorite hang-out of these IIjoumalist-roliticiansli under the Brandt SPD 
coalition �vernrrent. �ir initial IlDtivation for abandoni.1'lg t..� lo:'�key 
0CM!r is clear: Analogous to the SID's srrall ooalitian partner ,  tl"e Schac.lttian 
Free Der.ocratic Part'.{, these "joutna1iE:tGl! SaJ-1 their :i.Imodiate goal as a "bul.�-mrk 
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against socialism." 
' . . 

�ating out of the militaxy nachine, their sights were already set en 
the ,longer-range goal of preparing the successor' to the SPD-run govemment. 
Durmq Samm:' s tutorship of Schmidt, a xeOrganizatial of the Bundes Nachrich
ten Dienst (Federal Intelligence Service) was proposed. The SPD candidate for 
Vice President of the BID, Dlst:er Eloetz ,  was ent'hatica.Uy rejected by the 
national !Tesse I{apell� as "too political b' t.he job. 11 � own candidate? 
Somrer reccJlIneuded Hans Detlev Becker for the position, a lang-te:cn associate 
of former Nazi Intelligence Chief Gehlen, ,,1ho capped his :intelligence caxeer 
by working for the t'?est against the Soviet Ulion. �'s offiC'.ial enploy
mer,t ad&:css rsrrru.ns to this day t.�e Chdixman of the publishing house of Del:' 
Sp!7gef. Bec1«u:' S Otm training prior to .P�li� lliilitaJ:y Occupation was :in the 
Naz� High Omr.:md, Radio Cor:n:t-..erespionage Division. 

EJ;pl.icit daninati,on by the "journalist-politicir-ms" of the Defense rfulis
tJ:y eventual led to the appoi':1tIrent of fo:oner Sni�l editor . Schmelz to the 
deputy c.1airmanship of the military plarming st�ff<m early 1914. The oontrol 
'V1hich the Presse I<'apelle 1"-.33 over t."1e govermrent \'TaS best expessed by 50Imer 
t-men his junior partner, Helmut "Judas" Schmidt, found his l:tay into the Chan
cellory. �'bile SEie9�j. played lOW', �r greeted hisund.a:cl.ing ,-dth a three 
thousand-'lrJOrd Opal letter , explicii:ly dascribing th("�i.r lG.-"1g� cooperation 
:in :che British milit.'uy estoblishrrent's (\nth NA'ro connecticlls) Institute for 
Strategic stmies, a:::ld warn:ing the na-l Ch3l'1cellor th�_t everyone reoognized 
that he was "transitional." 

First Detente; Then COld War 

'!he §Piegc1:.-Di�eit pyrand.d expands on the bott.an '4th blO mass circula
tion dailies, the Fr-l)'lkfurter Rlnd�chau end lw.ich' s "liberal" S"l£;d-Deutsche 
Zeitung. In the nan:e>of nG,;-\ne" lllt.emational capitalist &-nnard..c policy, these 
mild-nannered, opan""lt'.inded dailies transfoxm i.,to a coven 0.£ furies at the 
sight of French politicians attempt:ing' to ho11 off the IbckefelJ?..r onslaught. 
As Sormer's Otvn nembership on Roc;�efell�'s Trilatercil Ccm::a.ssiO:l deri!OllStrates, 
the lang tradition of anti-�Zench slanders :in the Fri'llkftr::"f..:ac PJ.l.'ldschau and 
the SUed-Deutsche Zeit� are a significant part of tii:Ciiltrihution they have '  
been making over the 1960s to the destruction of national bourgeois parliamen
tary gove:.:nnent in h"u-rope. Hith "progressive" ccntanpt fo::: the "dis:."Uptivell 
(to Fockefeller) character of French ll2.tionalism in 1x>urgeois and prcl-Cbnmln
ist layers, these journals �lrite hrJm1.lies to "inter1ationalism," providing a 
IIsane" PJpular image of Somner and the Trilateral C'oImtission's plans to turn 
Europe i."lto a cluster of banana republics. '!he nationalist content of this 
propaganda beCOT.i'l.9S clear \l.tlenever these "liberals " project their horror at 
the "chaos":in Italian politics, or the "trade-union state" of Britain, count
erposing 1".0 that the relative "good will" of such Ge:rman "�%king-class lead
ers" as the lIetal ';bl:kers' president and Trilateral Conmission r.anber. Eugen 
Lodexer. 

Screaming above the chorus of protest against fOJIDer French Foreign 
ainister Jobert for his holding acticn at last January's U.S.-controlled 
energy confe.J::ence ("he didn't know how to read until he was 14" was the '.<Jay 
the Rundschau put it), these b«> sewers overflok'ed with applause ten days 
ago ,,,"ben Helmut Schl'r.idt I s cabinet decided on an enslaught against the French 
at the Agricultural J.l.ti.nisters' meeting. The Zeitung was :in the forefront of 
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... Br.cearly 1960s press assault on the cooperative relat5.onship T·mich Chuncel-.-
lor Konrad Adenauer had developed. l.dth the me consistent voice of optX)si
tion to Arrerican danination of Europe, that of Charles de Gaulle. One of the 
greatest points of attack against: de Gaulle was his SUpport for a greater 
Europe, inclu:1ing the Soviet tbiCJl, to· hold off Anerican mInination. 

Rockefeller's international )?clitical strategy now necessitates a . 
strong wave of anti -detente editorials and comnentary from 1::he r.�t German 
press pipelines. Preparations for this have been nade. The Sued-Deutsche 
Zeitung, for one, ran an initial.BJ:Own Hao endorsement of Red China, praising 
the sinple, labor-intensive work ideology of the Q:dnse workforce. At-mre of 
the fear ,,1hl.ch every endorsement of Hac produces in the SOviet Ulion, the 
Zeitmg has shown its readiness to copy the line of the tl.«>-pmnged strategy 
of GeJ::many I s biggest Maoist, Franz-Josef strauss: Pro-Chinese means an anti
Soviet assault on the living conditions of the advanced industrial'toJOrking 
class. The Rtmdschau, maintaining its slovenly "lefty" tendencies, has had 
a hey-dey, publishing a rash of articles by its Nashington-based corres:r;:on
dent lmika r·�tzner on the disclosures of CIA involvement in Chile. Hetz
nerl s . articles, tedious cribs from the �Shington Post and the Net., York Tines, 
are simply funnels for the CIA's am self-destruct plans, as it disperses : 
into such supranational. agencies as the Trilateral Conmission. There is no 
question that Netzner herself understands the actual content of the recent 
rash of CIA "exr.:osures": she attenpted to t;:erform service for that dirty 
lamdJ:y outfit in the beginning of 1974 t-vhen she p:>Sed for three nonths at 
the National Headc!uarters of the Labor Comnittees as an interested reporter 
,1ho ''Janted a scoop on an American left group which t'ic\S making claims al:;out 
the CIA. Her final product, a cheap slander job printed five rrcnths later 
'..men she had dropped all cx>ntact with the Ial:or Comnittees, attenpted to dis
credit the labor o:mni.ttees as hysterical paranoiacs who insanely believed 
that the CIA was engaged in a massive assault ell their tiny forces. Con
trary to M9tznerl s sNinish pose as an SPO synpatbizer, the rag which she 
fumishes has been primarily mder FOP influence since the 1950s. 

'!he Rtmdschaul s history provides an excellent example of l'KJW ,.Jell the 
"liberal" press and its political allies in the FOP urx1erstand their task as 
anti �lOrking class oontroller of the SPO. Dl 1952, Herbert tr1ehner, leading 
SPO parlianentary figure and political organizing expert, approached Rund
schau editor Gerold (an SPO meni:Jer), attempting to get a CX>1l1llitment fran h:im 
to use' his paper as a nationally influential SPO propaganda organ. Pronot
ing the disgusting "liberal" mask of journalistic "objectivity," Gerold used 
�Jehnerl s proposal as a pretext to quit the SPO and publicly slander t\emer, 
enploying that all enconpassing e�'l-raising liberal insult "stalinist." 

The major preparation for the current anti -detente onslaught was the 
runor-mngering canpaign organized by Dar €Riegel against t'li.lly Brandt 
rronths before his resignation over the "spy scandal." Attuned to Brandt I S 
denoralized response to the l1i.deast t"ar, Spi;sel began speculating about a 
Brandt resignation at that early date. The mpunity tdth \'Jhich the non

elected "journalist-politicians" proceed on their course of foJ:mulating 
govenment policy is ironically dem:lnstrated by their earlier role. in set
ting up the initial basis for the policy of detente itself ! Conscious of 
Soviet susceptibility to, soft line Social DerIocratic types ,  and absolute 
Soviet dependency on Fast-�":est trade for eccnanic develo];ltellt, Theo SoImer 
�vas . in the vanguard of the turn altJay fmm cold war to a policy of recon

ciliation! At that early date the main oollaborator in the SPO who worked 
with Sonauel: l'll'as not Brandt, but junior Helmut Schmidt • 
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. For the teal masters of the press pyramid, the };i1amahs .9f the .  u.s. 0Jll
spiracy and NA'lO, detente 'tolaS a necessary phase in lulling � Soviets to 
sleep in pmparatim far the DDre sigrlificant hard-line oo--O:XltA:tJrlise de
mands al.xeady in the ,·Jerks for the 1970s. 'ltle SPD was well. located as the 
singularly qualified p)lit1cal fo:rce to court the samolent I\lssian bear. 
In 1965, in a book describing his personal visit to Fast GeJ:many, samer 
amounoed the inevitability of a period of detente. Ole year later, Helnut 
Schmidt also took his vacatial m the other side of the wall, gaining IlIlCh 
coverage and praise fran the CIA' s a-m. T!-lew York Tines. 

By 1974, hcMever, the oourtship was over and the pume of deceptial and 
abuse of the Russian bear , .. 18S scheduled to begin. t'Jilly Brandt ,  a ccnscious
ly created symbol of detente, long associated by Em'Opean workers with their 
fervent desire for peace and tra:ie "lith the ::Oviet Bloc ,  hcr:l to be raroved 
-fast. SlXHenl.y, Glmter Guillaune, a lleIrbP...r of Brandt's staff for no less 
t.lJan t.1-t.'t'OO yellrS, \\188 discovered to be an "Fast German spy .  n (see IPS �b. 
5, "D:>uble Agent: IPS Cracks CIA's NebJOrk in Europe," i-or full exposure 
of this CIA ooeration.) 

Thea Somer aptly described his own oanoeptial of the role he has to 
play fran the top of the pyramid in a lead Die zeit editorial SOal after the 
CIA' s renoval. of Poor Richard Nixcn. SOnner, batt.ing his eyes at close as
sociates in the u.S. press cabal ,  specifically praised the New York T:i.Ires 
and t':rashin<F?e Post as "the defenders of dem.xracy in the U.S." P.eflected 
SCmter, "If 1t hadn't been for the New York Tines and the �7ashington Post, 

, . Ni)CC[l might still be in power." 

FUSION REPORl' 

AEC TO HAKE mMINAL FUSIGl DmASSIFICATION 
IN RESPONSE TO l'CIC CNilPAIG'1 

sept. 26 (IPS)-IPS has just learned fran infonned sources that the Atanic 
Energy Ccmni.ssial plans to declassify sate aspects of laser and electrical 
beam fusicn resecu:ch. Scientific papers submitted to the Jmerican Physical 
SOciety Plasma Physics Divisial for their upcaning oonferenoe in AlblXJUelXlUe, 
New I;ex;ico October 28-31 caltain the infonnation to be declassified. Pl:e-

. viously, the AEC had classified as "top secret II the mst essential data on 
laser and electrical beam fusion 1.D'lder the Sigma t,1eapalS Rules. ��hlle the 
AEC's nove has political significance, the scientific data to be released 
is of naninal value. The all.y "secret" of laser and electrical. beam fusion 
research is that no neaningful research \oTaS being dane: the Sigma top secret 
classification waSsinply to cover up the AOC policy of suppressing research 
and developnen.t of oaltrolled fusion. '!be AEX::' s planned liberalization is 
an obvious attenpt to stem the successful Labor <l:rrmittee canpaign-creating 
ferment anong scientists and engineers-for the crash developnen.t of cx:n
trolled fusion. 

Controlled thernmuclear fusion ,«>Uld furnish hmanity with a virtual
ly inexhaustible source of safe, clean energy together with a revolutialaIy 
181 technology capable of pmdooing abundant supplies of essent� nw 
materials and industrial. chemicals--all at a fractioo of theil;present 
social cost. By making :readily avail able a cheaP" abundant sUpp�y 'of .. .. � 
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